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NEXT MEETING – August 9, 2007 – Rush Street Grill
Minutes of the ABCS Meeting for July 12, 2007

Our meeting started promptly at 6:30
PM at the Rush Street parking area,
where a large group of British cars
had gathered. Most of the LBCs were
MGs, but there was also a Mini and a
1972 Triumph Spitfire, which
belonged to Charlie Long, our guest.

The maximum amount of points that
can be earned is 1000. However, is
almost impossible to attain that mark.

The reason for the gathering in the
parking area was Chuck Hamilton
and Al Bauerle were giving a
presentation as to what is necessary
to enter as a contestant in the
Concours category.
First, to be eligible, the participant
must be a current member in good
standing of the NAMGB Register.
The vehicle must be driven to the
judging area under its own power.
Vehicles will be judged on
“originality”, “condition”, and
“technical inspection”.

LBC’s gathered at Rush Street Grill
Chuck and Al were two of the judges
during MG2006 at Gatlinburg. They
worked as a team, judging certain
areas of the entry cars. The judging
involves scrutinizing every vehicle
down to the smallest detail.
After Chuck and Al’s presentation,
we returned to the dining area for

some fine food and the remaining of
the meeting.

We still have available some clothing
and hats with the ABCS logo printed
on them. They would make great
gifts.
Upcoming Events:
Aug 3-5 – Fun Ford Week-end
Bristol Motor Speedway
Aug 5 – American Car Wheels Show
Virginia Highlands Festival
Abigdon, VA

Paul and Michelle McRoy’s MINI
Aug. 11 – Evening drive to
Elizabethton. Cruise,diner,drive-in
movie.
Sept. 8 – Sycamore Shoals Show.
Elizabethton, TN
Sept. 16 – Allandale Car show.
Oct 5-6 – Autumn in the Mountains,
Chimney Rock, NC
Chuck and Al giving presentation.
Virginia reminded everyone that the
positions of President and VicePresident will be open for election
later this year. An election committee
needs to be established for
nominations.
A report by Bill Wilson, Treasurer,
showed a balance of $548.79 in the
Checking/Savings accounts.

Drive to Hot Springs.
On Saturday, July 14, several
members met at the Rush Street
parking area for a ride to
Greeneville,TN. Those present were:
Paul and Ann Kern in their 1963
MGB, Herren and Otti Floyd in their
1963 MGB, Barry and Dani Black in
their 1977 MGB, Juan Dominguez in
his 1978 MGB, and Gerry Mitchell,
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driving his Honda Civic. Our caravan
proceeded down Rt. 93 to the
McDonalds’s parking lot in
Greenevile, where we met Ben
Bailey in his 1978 MGB, and C. C.
Goodson in his 1980 MGB, who had
driven from Johnson City. We were
also met by Chuck Hamilton and
grandson in his 1980 MGB LE, Liz
and Al Bauerle, in their 1980 MGB
LE, and Greg and Deanna Bowman,
in their 1973 MGB.
After some greetings and a stop to
the restrooms, we proceeded
towards Hot Springs. The drive took
us through some very twisted roads,
full of switchbacks and over the
mountains. A great road for open-top
motoring.

After a nice lunch and some
conversation, we proceeded back to
Hot Springs for some ice cream and
some sight seeing.

Our first destination was Rocky Bluff
Park, in the Pisgah National Forest.
There we all enjoyed a nice picnic in
a well accommodating setting. Very
nice picnic tables under shady trees,
with plenty of parking area.
Members departed Hot Springs ingroups or alone at their own
convenience.
Fun Fest Car Show
Various members including Paul
Kern, Barry Black, Herren Floyd, and
Juan Dominguez, in their MGB’s, and
Gerry Mitchell driving his 1957 XK
140 participated in the show.
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